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BRIDGET’S CROSS 
Bridget, both the saint and her pre-Christian  

predecessor, is protector of the hearth. Irish women 
would weave a Bridget’s cross of grassy rushes 
to hang over the door to bring good fortune. This 
unusual binding-knot Bridget’s cross of sterling silver 

is made in Ireland by Martina Hamilton. On 18" chain. 
J30011  Bridget’s Cross Pendant  $70

TOP IT OFF 
Keep warm in Celtic style with an authentic wool tweed hat from Ireland. 
Sized S (67⁄8 to 7), M (71⁄8 to 71⁄4),  L (73⁄8 to 7½),  
XL (75⁄8 to 73⁄4), XXL (77⁄8 to 8).

HAIR 
DRESSING
Hold your hair back or 
just add a fun accent 
with these ornamented 
bobby pins. Set 
of three includes 
Claddagh, Shamrock 
and Trinity Knot. 
Silvertone; 2" long. 
J40022  Celtic Bobby  

Pins, set of 3  $15
actual size

Claddagh

Shamrock

Trinity Knot

LEAVES OF GREEN  
Green leaves, waving and 
rustling in the breeze, beckon you  
to celebrate the sunlight.

Unique Celtic animals and knotwork 
enliven the silky-soft jacquard scarf  

in meadow green. (See more  
color options at gaelsong.com.) 
Acrylic; dry clean. 12" x 68". 

Made in France.
B30690  Celtic Colorways  
               Scarf  $40 

The ruffled white top  
features four airy tiers that  
waft and wave. Luxurious,  
lightweight Cupro rayon; 
machine washable. Made  
in USA. Sizes S-XXL. 

A60072   Four-Tiered 
  Top  $120

Swirling skirt with cascading tiers 
of ruffled green begs you to dance 
under the trees. Fold-over waist  
hugs you comfortably, the full skirt 
lets you move freely. Lightweight 

100% rayon, lined; hand wash. 
40" long. Sizes S/M, M/L, L/XL. 

Imported. In Emerald Green, 
Cayenne, Rose Red,  

Turquoise or Black. 
A50002  Flamenco  

       Skirt  $75

BlackTurquoise

IRISH SUNBEAM
EXCLUSIVE! Sunbeams shine 
through the soft Irish mist—droplets 
sparkle on leaves, and a rainbow glows 
in the distance. Green enameled shamrock is 
trimmed with twinkling emerald-green Swarovski  
crystals; a rainbow crystal glows in the center. Available 
as a pin or pendant; antiqued brass chain adjusts  
16-18". Handmade in USA by Anne Koplik.
NEW! J60077  Enameled Shamrock Pin  $26
J20911  Enameled Shamrock Pendant  $28

actual size

actual size

YOUR PIECE OF IRELAND
Your own private Ireland—a cabochon of Connemara marble from 
western Ireland, here nestled between two trinity knots. Sterling 
silver. Each stone will have unique coloring. Sizes 5-10. Ireland.
J70012  Connemara Marble Ring  $78

ENDLESS LOVE
A sleek Claddagh—representing 
love, loyalty and friendship—
sweeps upward in an eternal 
knot, a sign of endless 
affection. A twinkling 
crystal echoes the joy 
of connection.  Heart 
is clad in rose gold for 
a warm shine; knotwork 
glows in regal yellow 
gold. Sterling silver and 18k gold plate. Earrings with 
latchback hooks; pendant on 18" chain. Made in Ireland. 
J10267  Endless Love Claddagh Earrings  $120
J20481  Endless Love Claddagh Pendant  $110
SAVE $35!  Buy both for $195

actual size

NEW! THE UNTOLD STORIES
Covering 13,000 years of Irish history in 36 stories, Ireland’s Forgotten 
Past brings new light to lesser-known tales of unique characters and 
intriguing events. From ill-fated prehistoric chieftains through the age 
of knights to the early 20th century, this volume will delight with the rich 
variety in the untold history of Ireland. By Turtle Bunbury. Hardcover; 
224 pages, 100 illustrations.
M10029  Ireland’s Forgotten Past  $24.95

WHAT’S YOUR NAME?
This curious-looking pendant actually  
tells the most basic part of your story— 
your name. One side is in Ogham, the 
writing of the ancient Celts; the other,  
in simple English. (Note—Ogham  
reads bottom to top.) Sterling silver or 
10k gold; on 18" chain. Can fit up to  
10 letters. Special order; allow 4-6 
weeks. Not returnable. Made in Ireland.
J20646  Personalized Ogham Pendant,   
                in Sterling Silver  $179
                in 10k Gold  $749

actual size

ALWAYS 
SPRINGTIME
Enjoy a view of 
spring all year ’round. 
Colorful butterflies 
alight on green 
shamrocks in this 
stained glass window; 
textured clear glass 
lets light shine 
through. 12" x 16". 
Chain included. Rush 
delivery not available.
D90111  Shamrocks 
         and Butterflies  
         Window  $135

A WELCOME ETCHED IN STONE
Welcome your guests in timeless style. “Failte” 
(“Welcome” in Irish Gaelic), hand-carved and gilded 
on slate, is spelled out in Ogham, the first writing 
of the Celts. Handmade in Ireland from centuries-
old cottage roof slates, these plaques are natural 
stone and each will be unique. Wood backing with 
hanging loop to protect your walls. Approximately 
11" high. Also available in “Slainte” (“To Your 
Health”) and “Gra” (“Love”).
D22068  Slate Ogham Wall Plaque  $60

BRIGID OF THE FLAME
Brigid, Celtic goddess of the hearth, 
poet, midwife and blacksmith—tends 
the cauldron of creativity. Here she 
holds a flame of inspiration. Bronze- 
finished statue with hand-painted 
highlights. 10" high. Rush delivery not 
available.
D21005  Brigid Statue  $75

The Spirit of the Emerald Isle

B10138 Button-Top Motoring Cap  $72
Herringbone tweed in Green, Grey or 

Brown. Sizes S-XXL. 

B10078  Narrow Touring Cap  $70
Solid Black. Sizes S-XXL.

B10122  Green Tweed Patch Cap  $65 
Mostly green mixed-tweeds 

patchwork, with a longer brim.
Each is unique. Sizes S-XL. 

B10081  Blue Tweed Patch Cap  $65
Mostly blue mixed-tweeds 
patchwork; with flush brim.  
Each is unique. Sizes S-XL. 

B10030  Walking Hat with feather  $85
Charcoal or Sage Tweed. Sizes S-XXL. 
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